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From the Desk of Mayor Angie Devanney
Dear Berkeley Heights Resident,
Four years ago, when I decided
to run for Mayor, I did so because
I believed I had a unique set of
skills to offer the Township. As a
former Township Administrator
and decades of experience
in government and building
relationships on the County,
State and Federal levels, I knew
two things: I would work hard, and I would strive every
day to make an impact on our community. I also
believed that my experience as a parent, PTO President,
PAL secretary and work with charitable organizations
would provide me with a different perspective to guide
our town forward.

plant this year. We hired a financial planner to take a
hard look at the debt incurred by the new municipal
complex, started building reserves and surplus to plan
for the future, started paying off more of our debt
and added more sources of revenue. With an eye on
finances, our administration started to tackle the truly
difficult work of upgrading our crumbling infrastructure
by looking for outside sources of funding.
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West Side Drainage, Spring Ridge drainage, Passaic
River flooding, and Green Brook flooding are all big,
tough infrastructure projects that have seemed
insurmountable. With the recent Federal award of
$500,000, which supplemented our award of $290,000
in American Rescue Plan (ARP) funds, we have
been able to move the West Side Drainage project
towards construction. We continue to work with
federal and state legislators, state agencies, regional
mayors and others to get all of these jobs done – from
congressional, state and county aid, to grants, to
capital investment and zero to low-interest financing
from the New Jersey Infrastructure Bank, we will leave
no stone unturned to get these projects done.
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There’s much more to do, so let’s roll up our sleeves,
and keep doing the hard work, because we know as a
community, we are Better Together!
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I initiated several shared services such as our DPW
director, dispatch services, Board of Health services and
the salt dome, saving $430,000 annually. I fought for –
and obtained - a half million federal appropriation and
a $350,000 earmark in the State budget for our sewer

Mayor Angie
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Over the years, many things have come full circle. As
the Trust Fund Administrator for Union County, I helped
to acquire the now Snyder Avenue Park, saving it
from the development. As Mayor, I advocated to the
County to re-turf the multipurpose field in 2019 and
build a state-of-the-art baseball field in 2021. Today,
because of my partnership with the County, we are
on the cusp of transforming the old Berkeley Caterers
property to a passive park with walking trails, making
it the gateway to Berkeley Heights. I also spent time
working with the County to recuperate old grant funds
through the Kids Recreation grant program so our
Recreation Department could get more of what they
need to continue to provide great programming for
our community.
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Fiscal Responsibility Amidst a Faltering Economy
Our Administration remains dedicated to fiscal responsibility;
last year our surplus reached a 5-year high. Our reserve for
uncollected taxes is now at a more realistic and conservative
level. The Township is being guided by a 6-year, long-term
capital plan set in motion by the Financial Planner we hired in
2019.

Despite the pandemic, which hurt many towns financially,
and despite our debt level from the municipal complex, we
maintained our Moody’s rating. Moody’s was particularly satisfied
and even impressed with our, “conservative fiscal approach,”
adding:

The management team in Berkeley Heights has
been extremely active improving the overall
fiscal health of the township. The team has worked
to secure new PILOT revenue to be added to
the budget and help address capital projects.
Additionally, the township is working to improve
reserves to keep its financial position strong.
We also:
• Secured funding from Congress and the State of New Jersey
for much-needed sewer and drainage infrastructure projects

As part of the plan, we went after delinquent taxes that had
languished for years. We enacted the sewer connection fee
ordinance passed in early 2020 which is generating over $1
million to our surplus as the redevelopment projects began
construction. We have built up our reserves for potentially costly
items such as sewer repairs over the last three years.

• Created and maintained capital improvement funds for
departments like sewer and police, keeping money in
reserve for departments that may frequently face emergency
purchasing needs
• Planned out our capital budgets for 6 years with all of our
departments, to better anticipate future expenses
• Appropriated federal COVID money to help offset revenue
losses and expenses at the local level
• Federal COVID money has helped us pay for more items in
this year’s budget and to borrow less for major capital items
through the Capital Improvement Fund, saving taxpayer
money
• Mayor Devanney personally got involved on a day-to-day
basis to better manage the infrastructure needs at our sewer
plant
• Preparing the financials to be presented before the New
Jersey Infrastructure Bank for zero-to-low-interest financing
for various sewer and drainage projects

Senior Citizens & Veterans: Part of Our Community
Older adults are aging in place in Berkeley Heights, and they
need to feel welcome and part of our community. Programs we
have instituted since 2019 include:
• Ensured seniors had social programming like bingo during the
pandemic
• Utilized COVID federal grant money to pay for exercise
instructors
• Instituted a Mayor Devanney weekly call during COVID and
currently maintain a bi-weekly robocall to inform residents of
upcoming events/activities
• Mailed a senior newsletter and now have senior cable
channel programming on GLTV
• Partnered with Summit Health, the BHPD, Sage and the
Berkeley Heights Public Library, among others, to bring
programming to our seniors, while we held live musical events
for them at Town Hall
• Working to expand more programs and resources for seniors
such as college courses through the Union County College
Senior Scholars Program
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As for our veterans, we must always dedicate ourselves to taking
care of them and helping to connect them to county and state
resources to assist their needs. These men and women have
done so much for us; we need to give back.
• Worked with FiServ, Connell, Primrose School and Smith
Chiropractic this year for donations to help pave the VFW
parking lot on Locust Ave.
• Designated two combat-wounded/Purple Heart veteran
parking spots at Town Hall with the help of Town Council
• Earning a special State of New Jersey “We Salute Our
Veterans” designation, which rewards towns for the services,
programming and recognition bestowed upon their veterans
which includes honoring them at Council meetings
• Expanded our “Hometown Hero” banner program
• Dedicated a special page on our website for veteran services
and resources
• Continue to partner with FiServ to help local veterans - in
August they hosted a job fair for veterans as they hire new
talent
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Smart Growth & Protecting Against Overdevelopment
Our Administration is committed to ensuring our existing and future businesses in Berkeley Heights can thrive. There is much positive
economic development going on right now. It’s an exciting time to be in Berkeley Heights!
• Zoning changes for Connell’s The Park that we put into motion in 2021 will cause economic reverberations for decades to come,
and allow for green space to be opened up to all Township residents
• Retail will include Round Table Studios, a brewery, Biergarten, Taqueria and a duckpin bowling alley
• Plans for North Grove include a burger roadhouse restaurant, dog park and pickle ball courts, while Connell is also renovating to
build a new Fieldhouse gym and spa with public memberships available
Rendering shows some of the retail space that will be
available when the “The Park” at Connell is complete.

While we are excited about the new burgeoning
entertainment zone, ensuring our small businesses in
our Downtown get the support they need to thrive is
paramount in an on-going global pandemic. To attract
quality small businesses and restaurants to our downtown,
we will showcase our community with a promotional
video developed by our new Economic Development
Committee. We also:

The Grove North - Concept

• Made our outdoor dining ordinance permanent
• Created a Technical Review Committee to help
navigate the permit process and make it easier for
businesses to come to – and stay – in Berkeley Heights
• Revamped our Town Building Department to
expedite the permit process and work with residents
& contractors to get jobs done
• Welcomed great new ownership at Indian cuisine
Neelam’s restaurant
• Welcomed the launch of the new Argentinian Patria
Station Café and the Italian Marino’s Fine Seafood
• Welcomed Bubbakoo’s Burritos in 2022
• Anticipate the upcoming opening of a new doggie
boarding and day care spot in the Stop n Shop Plaza
• Anticipate “The Hangout in the Heights” spot on
Sherman Avenue for kids of all ages to stop in and
have a safe place to gather and play
We will continue to pursue ways to help businesses stay
in Berkeley Heights and help them flourish, and to attract
new businesses that complement our Downtown.

Publicly accessible recreational components
to be added to “The Park” at Connell.
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Managing Covid: Thank You BH! Together We Did It
In March 2020, Berkeley Heights had its first case of COVID. Angie didn’t imagine when she ran for
Mayor that she would manage the local challenges of a global pandemic.
The daily routine of reporting statewide and county numbers of patients hospitalized, admitted
into ICU, on a ventilator and, sadly, those who died, was emotional and shattering; and it didn’t
get easier. Our community came together and stood up to help. Regular residents formed groups
like BH FLAG, Neighbors Helping Neighbors and Berkeley Heights Business Aid to help front-line
and essential workers, seniors, and the business community. We went door-to-door to restaurants
handing out flyers about the new outdoor dining ordinance, to be sure they could keep their
doors open. Mask delivery from members of our community to our first responders, seniors, and
veterans showed how we took care of one another. We began outdoor bingo for our seniors to
help keep them connected, first at DiMaio’s and Delicious Heights, later at the new Municipal
Complex. The Township vaccinated about 800 seniors and immune-suppressed residents when
appointments were hard to obtain, and residents again volunteered their time to help through
driving and obtaining appointments.
Coordinating these challenges and communicating with residents and public health officials
became the most important work of the administration. It was a somber period of time, but also
one which showed our resilience and our collective strength when we work together.

Preserving Open Space & Improving Our Parks
A highlight of 2021 for this Administration and our town was the purchase of the former Berkeley Caterers property by Union County
as a park. These 1.5-acres will be green space and cannot be developed in the future. This property will forever serve as a gateway
into Berkeley Heights and the County. This did not come easily. In early 2019, Mayor Devanney joined a County Open Space
meeting expressing the urgency of saving this parcel from development. Our hope is one day residents can walk, hike or bike from
Berkeley Heights to Summit.
Additional achievements include funding to bring the vision of Lower
Columbia Park improvements to reality. Mayor Devanney negotiated
with FiServ, a large corporation moving operations to Connell Park,
for $150,000 as a component of their Community Benefit Agreement.
In our downtown area, Veteran’s Memorial Park has a “new” 23-foot
Norway Spruce, donated by FiServ’s CEO from his own personal tree
farm at the Mayor’s request. Mondelli Park, dedicated to the memory
of Vito Mondelli, is also complete and ready for residents to sit in the
gazebo and watch the bustle of downtown. Peppertown Park is also
on the cusp of redevelopment with $300,000 in commitments from
developer donations to jump start drainage and engineering.
The Connell Company is investing heavily in green space located at
The Park that began with a beautiful trail system completed in 2021. So
much more is to come with a playground, dog park, pickleball courts
and small field open and available to all Berkeley Heights residents.
In Spring of 2022, we adopted our new Master Plan, an award-winning
document that helps guide the town for the next 10 years in planning.
That document calls for the preservation of green space, creation
and improvement of more paths and trails, and increasing the ability
to walk/bike in our downtown and beyond. With Mayor Devanney’s
leadership, Berkeley Heights is balancing the redevelopment of our
downtown with enhanced parks and recreation areas.
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Susan Poage & Dio Tsitouras Join Mayor Angie
Devanney’s Ticket for Council
Former Councilwoman Susan Poage and attorney Dio Tsitouras have joined Mayor Angie Devanney’s ticket as Council candidates
in this year’s municipal election.  
Poage has lived in Berkeley Heights for the past 32 years and has raised her family here in town with her husband Russell. As a
20-year veteran teacher in town, her children are proud alumni of the Berkeley Heights School system. Poage was awarded the
Presidential Award for excellence in mathematics and science teaching and honored at the White House in 2010. She is also a
two-time recipient of the Teacher of the Year award in Berkeley Heights in 2016 and 2022.
“After a close election in 2020, I never thought I would run again,” stated Poage in her announcement. “However, Mayor Angie
Devanney’s decision to run for re-election for Mayor was a major catalyst. As someone who has observed from the outside, but
has also been in the ‘room where it happens,’ I know first-hand how Angie has made this town a better community for all people
and I want to be a part of continuing the progress she has made as Mayor.”
Dio Tsitouras rounds out the ticket. As an attorney, who lives in the Murray Hill section of Berkeley Heights with his wife, Glendy, Dio
has advocated for people from all backgrounds, including immigrants, crime victims, and law enforcement officers, to name a
few. Currently, Dio serves as the Executive Director of the American Association of University Professors – Biomedical and Health
Sciences of New Jersey, a labor union of 1500 faculty at Rutgers and Rowan Universities, who teach the next generation of doctors,
nurses, scientists, and health professionals. Dio is also a member of the Berkeley Heights Rotary Club.
“Under Mayor Angie Devanney’s leadership, Berkeley Heights has become more fiscally prudent, more welcoming and inclusive
and remains one of New Jersey’s safest towns to live in,” stated Dio Tsitouras.
Mayor Angie Devanney added, “Susan and Dio have a great deal of passion for Berkeley Heights. Susan’s record includes
founding the award-winning Grants Committee, which has helped leverage additional monies into our town and as a member
of the Planning Board has helped shape a plan for smart growth in economic development. Dio’s expertise in labor law and his
understanding of what it was like to be on the front line during the pandemic will be a tremendous asset if elected to Council.”
“It’s important that locally we all work together in a manner that always put the needs of Berkeley Heights residents first. All too often
we see extreme views create gridlock on the National scene. By continuing to use purple as our campaign color, it symbolizes our
desire to unify rather than divide. It is the blending of ideas and thoughts from all, regardless of partisanship or heritage. In 2022,
there is no better time for purple,” concluded Poage & Tsitouras.
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2022 Important Voting Facts
EARLY VOTING LOCATION: New Providence, DeCorso Community Center, 15 East 4th Street
EARLY VOTING DATES:
• Saturday, October 29, 2022: 10 am – 8:00 pm

• Thursday, November 3, 2022: 10 am – 8:00 pm

• Sunday, October 30, 2022: 10 am – 6:00 pm

• Friday, November 4, 2022: 10 am – 8:00 pm

• Monday, October 31, 2022: 10 am – 8:00 pm

• Saturday, November 5, 2022: 10 am – 8:00 pm

• Tuesday, November 1, 2022: 10 am – 8:00 pm

• Sunday, November 6, 2022: 10 am – 6:00 pm

• Wednesday, November 2, 2022: 10 am – 8:00 pm

VOTE BY MAIL:

SEPTEMBER 24

The secure ballot drop boxes are under
24/7 camera surveillance.

Vote by mail ballots begin to be mailed to voters

OCTOBER 18

Ballots will be picked up on a daily basis
by a bipartisan team of Union County
Board of Elections Employees!

Voter Registration Deadline for General Election

OCTOBER 29 – NOVEMBER 6
Early Voting Period

NOVEMBER 1

Deadline to apply for a Mail-In Ballot by Mail for
General Election

IF YOU RECEIVE A VOTE BY MAIL
BALLOT YOU CAN DROP IT AT:

NOVEMBER 8

Berkeley Heights
Snyder Avenue Park
240 Snyder Avenue

General Election

NOVEMBER 8

Deadline for Post Office Receipt of Mail-In Ballots
or in person submission

We need your help to continue to fight and care
for Berkeley Heights. Join us in building a strong
community, because we are BETTER TOGETHER!

SIGN UP TO RECEIVE A LAWN SIGN AT:
https://bhbettertogether.com/lawn-signs/
TO DONATE TO THE CAMPAIGN:

QR code or write a check and mail to

Angie for Mayor
59 Cornell Avenue
Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922
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